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Motor-Sport Enthusiasts Embrace Sundowner’s New Transporter
Coleman, OK - - - Sundowner Trailers has quickly become America’s preferred commercial grade transporter for motor-sport professionals and individuals. The XTRA Series Transporter was developed by Sundowner’s design and engineering team to meet the
growing demand for a performance based trailer with a sleek edgy look that fits the motor-sport audience perfectly. These enclosed
transporters offer timeless appeal and the superior quality Sundowner customers have come to expect. Their all aluminum construction and endless options come at an affordable price that have placed them in high demand.
The structural integrity is second to none as it was designed to exceed commercial grade standards. Both bumper pull and gooseneck models come 8’6” wide and 7’ tall with spread axles for improved stability and tracking. The all aluminum construction includes an interlocking aluminum plank floor, 4” I-beam cross members on 12” centers, .050 aluminum skin, a single piece aluminum
roof and a stainless nose wrap. Skin color choices include black, white, silver, red, charcoal and champagne. The attractive polished
aluminum extrusions include the roof rail, rear post plus 24” heavy duty lower extruded sides. Standard features also include an
oversized 48” side door, a dove tail, aluminum wheels and nitrogen filled tires.
Sundowner embraces the opportunity to tailor customization to meet the specific requirements of any owner. They offer solutions to
individual needs required by a variety of motor-sport enthusiasts plus other diverse owners, all at a competitive price point.
The XTRA Series Transporter is covered by Sundowner’s 36-month Hitch-To-Bumper Warranty and 8-Year Structural Warranty.
Both the XTRA Series Transporter 48’ gooseneck and XTRA Series Transporter 24’ bumper pull are incredibly priced lending to their
overwhelming success. For more information go on line at www.sundownertrailer.com, email info@sundownertrailers.net or call
800-438-4294.

